
quite an able chemist as vrell as a 
mathematician and capable of solving 
almost any problem they desire to know*

At the last meeting of the 
Dramatics Club, the sophomore girls 
gave a skit. The skit being about a 
group of teenr-age girls who proved Home 
Economics can be a profession, was 
enjoyed by all. The senior girls will 
give a skit at the next meeting.

The Journalism Club decided on 
the articles for the last HIGH TIMES 
of this year with sighs of joy and 
sadness. They appreciate your 
criticism (good and bad) which enables 
them to improve your paper.

The Library Club held its regular 
meeting when Connie Langdon and 
Marie Cockrell gave an interesting 
program. Then a committee was appointed 
to make plans for their final meeting.
The rest of the period was spent cleanin 5 
the library and straightening the 
magazines. The members of the club 
and its advisor, Mrs. Stephenson, 
appreciate your co-operation In aiding 
to keep the magazines straight. They 
Urge you to continue to do so.

The Pine Arts Club spent the 
first part of the year m art and 
famous painters. The last half of the 
year they have been spending on music 
and composers. In accordance with this, 
Cee Anne Moore had the program on the 
earliest type of music and instruments.
To go along with the prograu^ records 
Which illustrated the different types 
cf music and instnmients were played.

Respectfully submitted,
Julia Gurganus

IN MI OPINION

Mr, Temple, Coach Brown, and 
their respective teaias are to again 
te congratulated { It seems that every
body has given out of adjectives where 
athletic teams are concemed I It has 
^^eally been a fantabulous year for 
sports—*one that will not soon be 
forgotten by SHSers and citizens of 
Smithfield alike. Now that we have 
bad a very successful baseball and track 
Season, there remains but one thing to 
Say* »»We are all really proud of jrcu,"

The attendance at the baseball 
games and track meets has been better 
this year than ever before. Of course 
it doesn't even compare with the 
following at basketball and football 
games, Bier® are many reasons for 
this, but next year couldn't we make 
an even better effort? Baseball is 
supposed to be America's number one 
sport. Can't we make it that in SB5?

The band and Glee Club concerts ar^ 
the result of a great deal of work, Mr, 
Rogers and Miss Parker have both given 
a lot of time and energy to make them 
successful. It would be nice if we 
would all express o\ir appreciation to 
them and members of the respective 
organizations.

I would like to take this 
opportunity to express appreciation to 
the mascots and their parents from all 
the seniors. We all h^ a wonderful 
time at your party I

Did you attend the piano recitals 
this year? l^at,'you had something 
else to do? Well, you really should 
attend. The pupils and teachers gave 
a great deal of their time to prepare 
the program. Couldn't we show a 
little appreciation?

"WJiat's in a name?** said Shakes
peare. ”A rose by any other name would 
smell as sweet,” Maybe so, but the 
name we make for ourselves in high school 
will stick with us all our lives.* It 
could be sanething to think about, you 
know I

Editor

BETTER SCHOOIS 

MAKE BETTER CWIUNITIES


